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Q uasiregular concentric w aves in heterogeneous lattices ofcoupled oscillators
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W estudy thepattern form ation in alatticeofcoupled phaseoscillatorswith quenched disorder.In

thesynchronized regim econcentricwavescan arise,which areinduced and increasein regularity by

the disorderofthe system .M axim alregularity isfound atthe edge ofthe synchronization regim e.

The em ergence of the concentric waves is related to the sym m etry breaking of the interaction

function. An explanation ofthe num erically observed phenom ena is given in a one-dim ensional

chain ofcoupled phase oscillators.Scaling properties,describing the targetpatternsare obtained.

The study ofcoupled oscillators is one ofthe funda-

m entalproblem s in theoreticalphysics and has led to

m any insights into the m echanism s of spatio-tem poral

pattern form ation in oscillatory m edia [1,2,3],with ap-

plicationsin avarietyofsystem ssuch asarraysofJoseph-

son junctions[4]oroscillatingchem icalreactions[5].Re-

newed intereststem sfrom itspossible role in m any bio-

logicalsystem slike cardiac tissue [6],neuralsystem s[7]

and ecologicalsystem s[8]. However,nearly alltheoreti-

calstudieshave been carried outwith idealized system s

ofidenticaloscillators,whereasnotm uch isknown about

the dynam icsand pattern form ation in heterogenousos-

cillatory m edia [9]. Here we show that spatialdisorder

leadsto theem ergenceofquasiregularconcentricwaves.

Targetwavesare one ofthe m ostprom inentpatterns

in oscillatory m edia and are usually associated with the

presence oflocalim purities or defects in the system [1,

10,11]. These pacem akers change the localoscillation

frequency and are able to enslave allotheroscillatorsin

them edium ,which �nallyresultsin regularringwaves[1,

12].However,theassum ption ofadiscretesetoflocalized

pacem akerregionsin an otherwisehom ogeneousm edium

issom ewhatarti�cial. Especially biologicalsystem sare

often undertheconstraintoflargeheterogeneity.In such

a disordered system no point can be distinguished as a

pace-m akerand itisnotclearwhethersuch a system can

sustain highly regular target patterns and where they

should originate.

In thispaperweinvestigatethe inuence ofquenched

disorderon the pattern form ation in a latticeofcoupled

phase oscillators.Aswe show the random nature ofthe

m edium itselfplays a key role in the form ation ofthe

patterns. Asthe disorderin a ratherhom ogeneoussyn-

chronized m edium isincreased weobservetheform ation

ofquasiregulartargetwaves,which resultfrom an intri-

cateinterplaybetween theheterogeneityand asym m etry

breaking ofthe coupling function.

W e study a system ofN coupled phaseoscillators[1]

_�i = !i+ �
X

j2N i

�(�j � �i); i= 1;:::;N : (1)

Here,�i representsthephaseofoscillatori,which iscou-

pled with strength � to a setofnearestneighborsNi in a

one-ortwo-dim ensionallattice.The naturalfrequencies

!i are �xed in tim e,uncorrelated and taken from a dis-

tribution �(!). A scaling oftim e and a transform ation

into a rotating referencefram e can alwaysbe applied so

that� = 1 and the ensem ble m ean frequency ! isequal

to zero. W e refer to the variance �2 = var(!i) ofthe

random frequenciesasthe disorderofthe m edium .

The e�ectsofcoupling are represented by an interac-

tion function � which,in general,isa 2�-periodic func-

tion ofthe phase di�erence.Forweakly coupled,weakly

nonlinearoscillators� hasthe universalform [1,17]

�(�)= (sin(�)+ [1� cos(�)]): (2)

This function m ay be regarded as the �rst term s in

a Fourier-expansion of �(�) with the constraint that

�(0)= 0.Thesym m etry breakingparam eter describes

the nonisochronicity ofthe oscillations[1].

It is well known that for su�ciently sm all disorder

the oscillators eventually becom e entrained to a com -

m on locking frequency 
 [1,2,3]. Since the oscillators

arenonidentical,even in thissynchronized statethey are

usually separated by �xed phase di�erences. These can

sum up overthewholelatticetoproducespatio-tem poral

patterns,which are characterized by a stationary phase

pro�le,�i � �1. This is dem onstrated in Fig.1,where

we have sim ulated system (1) with interaction (2) in a

two-dim ensionallattice.Iftheheterogeneity issm allthe

oscillations across the lattice synchronize to a hom oge-

nousphase pro�le (Fig.1a).However,by increasing the

disorder we observe the form ation oftargetwaves with

decreasing wave length (Fig.1a-c). The em ergence of

theconcentricwavesisdueto thesym m etry breaking in

the interaction function. Forexam ple,by reducing  in

Eq.(2)the pattern becom esm oreirregular(Fig.1d).

Itisthecounterintuitiveobservation thattheisotropic

m edium with random frequency distributionsofno spa-

tialcorrelation (see Fig.1 insets)can generate and sus-

tain very regularwavepatterns.Since the equations(1)

generally approxim ate the phase dynam ics for coupled

lim itcycleoscillatorsthise�ectisnotrestricted to phase

equations(1).W ehaveobserved sim ilardisorderinduced

targetpatternsin latticesofa variety ofoscillatortypes,

including predator-prey and neuralsystem s,chem icalre-

actionsand even chaoticoscillators[8].
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FIG . 1: Sim ulation results in a 2-dim ensional lattice of

150x150 phase oscillators (1,2) with nearest neighbor cou-

pling,� = 1,periodic boundary conditions,hom ogeneousini-

tialconditionsand (a) = 2,� = 0:029,(b) = 2,� = 0:173,

(c) = 2,� = 0:433 and (d) = 0:3,� = 0:433.Therandom

frequenciesare taken from a uniform distribution ofvariance

�
2
.Plotted isthesinusofthephases�i asgrey level.Sim ilar

results are obtained for open boundaries. (a)-(c): e�ect of

increased heterogeneity;(c)-(d):inuenceofnonisochronicity

.Insetsshow the naturalfrequencies!i asgrey levels.

In the synchronized state all oscillators rotate with

the constant locking frequency _�i = 
, so that sys-

tem (1) becom es a set ofN equations, which have to

be solved selfconsistently for the phases �i and 
 un-

dersom eim posed boundary conditions.To determ ine


suppose �rst that the coupling function � is fully anti-

sym m etric �(� �) = � �(�),e.g.  = 0 in Eq.(2). In

thiscase,by sum m ing up allequationsin (1)we obtain


 = ! = 0 in the rotating fram e. Thus,nontriviallock-

ing frequencies
 6= 0 only ariseif�(�)hasa sym m etric

part�S(�)=
1

2
(�(�)+ �(� �)),


 =
1

N

X

i;j2N i

�S(�j � �i): (3)

Forany coupling function � given a realization ofthe

naturalfrequencies!i weask fortheresulting phasepro-

�le �i. Note,that the inverse problem is easy to solve:

forany regularphase pro�le �i we can calculate 
 from

Eq.(3),which afterinserting into Eq.(1)yieldsthe fre-

quencies!i.

Insightsinto thepattern form ation can begained from

a one-dim ensionalchain ofphaseoscillators[16,18]


 = ! i+ [�(�i)+ �(� �i�1 )]: (4)

Here we use �i = �i+ 1 � �i forthe phase di�erencesbe-

tween neighboringoscillators.W eassum eopen boundary

conditions �0 = �N = 0. The self consistency prob-

lem is trivial for an antisym m etric � where 
 = 0.

In this case the �(�i) sim ply describe a random walk

�(�i)= �
P i

j= 1
!j. Thus,forsm allj�ijthe phase pro-

�le �i essentially isgiven by a double sum m ation,i.e. a

sm oothening,overthe disorder!i (see Fig.2a,b). Note,

thatsynchronization can only beachieved aslong asthe

random walk stays within the range of�. Thus,with

increasing system size N synchronization becom esm ore

and m oreunlikely.

Theem ergenceoftargetwavesisconnected toabreak-

ing ofthe coupling sym m etry. To explore thiswe study

a unidirectionalcoupling with respectto �

�(�)= f(�)�(�); forj�j� 1; (5)

with theHeavisidefunction �(�)and f(�> 0)> 0.Here,

the phase ofoscillator i is only inuenced from neigh-

boring oscillators which are ahead ofi. Ifthe solution

are sm allphase di�erences we are not concerned about

the periodicity of�(�) as the coupling is only required

to be unidirectionalclose to zero. For open boundaries

�0 = �N = 0 thesolution to (4,5)isgiven by

�i =

�

f�1 (
� !i); i< m

� f�1 (
� !i+ 1); i� m :
(6)

Here,the index m is the location ofthe oscillator with

the largest naturalfrequency,which also sets the syn-

chronization frequency


 = ! m = m axi(!i): (7)

The phase di�erences (6) are positive to the left ofthe

fastestoscillator,i< m ,and negativeto therighti� m .

Asaconsequence,thephasepro�lehasatentshapewith

a m ean slopethatisgiven by averaging (6)with respect

to the frequency distribution (Fig.2 c,d). W e callthis

solution type a quasi-regularconcentric wave. This ex-

am ple illustrates, that the asym m etry of the coupling

function increasesthe inuence offaster oscillatorsand

e�ectively creates pacem akerswith the potentialto en-

train the whole system . Note,thatthe solution (6,7)is

not possible without disorder,i.e. for � = 0. Further,

in contrastto theantisym m etriccoupling,heresynchro-

nization can be achieved forchainsofarbitrary length.

In general,thecoupling function � willinterpolatebe-

tween thetwo extrem esoffully antisym m etry and unidi-

rectionalcouplingin thevicinityofzero,e.g.Eq.(2)with

 6= 0. As shown in Fig.2e this also gives rise to quasi

regularconcentricwaves,verysim ilartotheexactly solv-

able system Fig.2c. To further investigate the origin of

these patternsnote thatforany given 
 system (4)im -

plicitly de�nes two transferm aps,T
 :f�i�1 ;!ig 7! �i

and T
�1



:f�i;!ig 7! �i�1 ,which describe the evolution

ofthephasedi�erencesintotherightortheleftdirection

ofthechain,respectively.Therandom frequencies!ican

be seen asnoiseacting on the m ap (seeFig.2f)

�i = T
 (�i�1 ;!i)= �
�1

[
� !i� �(� �i�1 )]: (8)
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FIG .2: Phase di�erences �i (left) and phase pro�le �i � �1

(b,d) in units of2� for a chain of500 phase oscillators (4)

with uniform ly distributed frequencies!i 2 [0;0:2]and open

boundaries. (a,b) antisym m etric coupling (2) with  = 0.

(c,d) unidirectional coupling (5) with �(�) = ��(�). (e)

System (2)with  = 2.(f)Transferm ap T
 (�i)(8)forEqs.

(2)with  = 2 (solid line)and �xed points�
�
(�lled circles).

Itiseasy to see thatthe breaking ofsym m etry leadsto

a pairof�xed points,�� and � ��,in the noisy m aps

�
�
= T
 (�

�
;!)= �

�1

S

�
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�

: (9)

Thetransferm ap can belinearized atthe�xed pointsso

thatT
 (�
� + �;!)� �� + a� � b! with a =

�
0
(��

�
)

�0(��)
and

b= 1

�0(��)
.W hileone�xed point,�� in thecase(2)with

 > 0,is linearly stable (a � 1) the other �xed point

isnecessarily unstable.Thesestability propertiesarein-

verted forT
�1



.Thus,when iterating to the rightofthe

chain the�i areconcentrated around �
� and around � ��

when iterating to theleft.Asa consequence,thegeneral

solution ofthe selfconsistency problem (4) is build up

from two branchesaround the two �xed points� ��,su-

perim posed by autocorrelated uctuations�i (see Fig.2)

�i = � �
�
+ �i: (10)

After sum m ation this leads to the quasi regular tent

shape ofthe phase pro�le �i. In linear approxim ation

the �i describean AR(1)process

�i = a�i�1 � b!i: (11)

W ewanttostressthattheuctuations�i arean essential

ingredient ofthe solution. Although the em erging con-

centric wavesseem to be regularthe underlying hetero-

geneityofthesystem doesnotperm itanalyticaltraveling

wavesolutions�i(t)= 
t� kji� m j.

The general solution (10) allows for very di�erent

phasepro�les(seeFig.2).Theregularityofthewavepat-

tern dependson the relativeinuence ofthe m ean slope

�� com pared to theuctuations�i and can bem easured

by the quality factorQ � = ��
2
=var(j�ij)and the auto-

correlation r ofthe �i. As dem onstrated in Fig.3 both

Q � and r only depend on the product � (see below).

For� ! 0 we�nd Q � ! 0 and r! 1,and thesolution

is essentially a random walk (see Fig.2a,b). W ith in-

creasing valuesof� the correlationsr are reduced and

eventually becom e negative. Furtherm ore Q � increases

with the product�,and for  > 1 can rise drastically

(see 3c). Thus,with increasing disorder ofthe system

weobtain m oreregularpatternsuntilsynchronization is

lost.

A straightforward integration of system (1) can be

problem atic due to the long transients. During the for-

m ation ofthetent-pro�leinitially severallocallysynchro-

nized clustersappear,with frequencies
i thataredeter-

m ined by the !i in the vicinity to the cluster centers.

Upon collision theseclusterscom pete,wherefor > 0 a

higher-frequency cluster willsuppressa slowerone [12].

The transienttim e forextinction goeswith T � 1=�
.

In the disordered system with uniform �(!)m any local

m axim a with nearly identicalfrequencies exist,so that

thefrequency di�erences�
 can becom earbitrary sm all

with increasing system size.

Another approach,which also applies for two dim en-

sionallattices,relieson the Cole-Hopftransform ation of

system (1). Assum e that the �i are sm allso that it is

possibletoapproxim atethecouplingfunction (2)around

zeroby �(�)= 1



�

e� � 1
�

+ O (�3).AftertheCole-Hopf

transform ation �i =
1


lnqi the synchronized lattice (1)

isreduced to a linearsystem [1,11,18]

_qi = E qi = ��i� qi+
X

j2N i

(qj � qi) (12)

wheretherandom frequencies�i = !i=� areofzerom ean

and varianceoneand E = 
issom eeigenvalue.System

(12) is known as the tight binding m odelfor a particle

in a random potentialon a lattice [20]. The eigenvector

q
m ax corresponding to the largesteigenvalue E m ax will,

in there-transform ed system ofangles,outgrow thecon-

tribution ofallothereigenvectorsto thetim e dependent

solution linearly in tim e.Ifthe largesteigenvalue isnon

degenerate,the unique synchronized solution is

�i(t)� �1(t)=
1


log

�
q
m ax

i

qm ax

1

�

: (13)

Eq.(13)iswellde�ned since the com ponentsofqm ax do

notchange sign. Anderson localization theory [20]pre-

dicts exponentially decaying localized states with som e

localization length l, which after applying the reverse
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FIG .3: Characterization of wave patterns by the locking

frequency 
 (a),the wave length �= (b),the quality fac-

tor Q � (c) and the cross correlation r between neighboring

phase di�erences (d). Num ericalsolutions are obtained by

integrating system (1,2)foronedim ensional(circles)and two

dim ensionallattices(squares)in the synchronization regim e.

In onedim ension theintegrationswerecarried outwith chains

oflength 500 and averaged over50 sim ulation runsfor = 2

(red circles)and  = 6 (blue circles).In the two dim ensional

system each point(green squares)represents one single sim -

ulation in a 100x100 lattice with  = 2. The results using

the eigenvector m ethod (12) are shown as (black + ). Each

pointrepresentsan average of500 sim ulationswith N = 256.

Further,indicated in (a) (b) are straight lines with a given

exponent � and � (dashed lines). The wavelength was ob-

tained for one dim ension as � = 2�=�
�
and in the two di-

m ensionalsystem from a Fourieranalysisofthephasepro�le.

The plateausin the wavelength plotare �nite size e�ects.

Cole-Hopftransform ation yieldstheobserved tent-shape

phase pro�le with wavelength � � l.Concentric waves

em ergewhen � becom essm allerthan the system size.

For extrem alvalues of � the system (12) has well

de�ned scaling propertiesE m ax � (�)
�
and l� (�)

��

[20]. Perturbation theory yields � = 2 for � � 1 and

� = 1 for� � 1.Forthe exponent� we �nd � . 1 in

the one dim ensionalsystem ,while 1 � � � 2 in the two

dim ensionallattice.Thisim pliesforthesynchronization

frequency 
 and the wavelength �


 � 
��1

�
�
; � � 

1��
�
��
: (14)

Here, doesnotinuence the wavelength asm uch as�

butwhilean increaseof in onedim ension leadsalso to

an increasing wavelength the e�ectin two dim ensionsis

the opposite.

In onedim ension the scaling with � holdsaslong as

Eq. (12)can approxim ate the transferm ap reasonably.

The approxim ation breaksdown when the correlation r

ofthephasedi�erencesbecom esnegative.In thisregim e

the quality factorQ � strongly depends on both � and

. The noise term b!i in (11) can becom e very sm all

with increasing.Thisregim e,which isnotdescribed by

the Anderson approxim ation,can produce very regular

concentricwavesnearthe borderofdesynchronization.

The constructive role of noise has often been stud-

ied [13]. It has been shown that in spatially extended

excitable system s noise can enhance the pattern form a-

tion and forexam ple isable to prom ote traveling waves

[14,15].Further,itiswellknown thatdisorderedsystem s

can synchronize faster [19]. Here,we have investigated

theinuenceofquenched noiseon thepattern form ation

in theoscillatoryregim e.W hereaslocalcouplingtendsto

synchronizetheoscillators,theim posed disordertendsto

desynchronizethearray.W ehaveshown thatthetension

between thesetwo opposing forcescan lead to concentric

targetpatterns.
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